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The Alfred Chapter of United University
Professions is in receipt of the Campus
Compression/Inversion Report Form for
2019 (see page 2, below)
The agreement between the State and
UUP specifies using 0.5% of the DSI to
address identified compression and inversion. Salary inversion may exist when new
employees are hired at salaries higher
than experienced employees; compression
may exist when salaries of experienced
employees fail to maintain distance above
salaries of new employees. During negotiations for the 2016-2022 State/UUP Agreement, the parties agreed to develop guidelines and a methodology for a salary equity
study to be conducted at each campus.
The purpose of such study was to identify
compression and inversion for UUPrepresented employees.
A State/SUNY/UUP executive-level committee developed guidelines and a methodology to analyze and identify the extent of
salary compression and inversion. Individual chapters did not participate in the process, but were kept informed about the
ongoing negotiations by statewide UUP,
and to some extent by campus HR. The
guidelines and methodology have yet to be
shared by statewide UUP with the UUP
chapters at each SUNY unit whose employees were eligible for compression DSI.
The adopted guidelines and methodology
had been utilized at Alfred State College,
and data analysis was conducted using the
guidelines. Much work was done by members of ASC Human Resources and an
analyst who is a UUP member.
ASC administration reviewed the results of
the analysis, and considered them in making decisions regarding distributing discretionary salary increases following the ne-

gotiated guidelines. At the conclusion of these
decisions, the Campus Compression/Inversion
Report was made by ASC administration of
specific considerations made in the distribution
of the 0.5% dedicated to addressing identified
compression and inversion. Letters informing
the amount of compression and inversion
were sent in December to eight-eight ASC
employees.
The compression/inversion analyses were
done by comparing SUNY data with data
available from The College and University Professional Association for Human Resources (CUPA-HR).
Information regarding CUPA data can be found on
page 3, below.
Contemporaneous with the compression DSI
awards, letters were sent out to those who
received merit DSI. In consideration of the
ongoing discussion with ASC administration
about merit and across-the-board DSI, we
have abridged the results of a survey from
2016 on the topic of DSI, and the abridgement
appears on pages 4-6, below.
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Alfred State College
Campus Compression/Inversion Report Form
December 3, 2019

The purpose of this form is to inform the campus community, SUNY System Administration, and UUP about the
allocation of salary compression/inversion increases pursuant to the guidelines and methodology established
through negotiations between the State/SUNY/UUP, including permissible discretion used by the administration to
address campus-specific circumstances. Any questions should be addressed to Human Resources.
Year of distribution — 2019
Amount of DSI funds available for compression/inversion (dollar figure of 0.5% of campus salaries) — $97,650

Amount of compression/inversion salary increases actually distributed (Could be equivalent to 0.5% of campus
salaries or more if other DSI funds were added) — $97,730
Was a minimum threshold used for allocation of compression/inversion increases? I.e., Was there a dollar amount
of identified compression/inversion for full-time employees (pro- rated for part-time employees) below which identified compression was not remediated? — Yes, Threshold Amount $2,500
Was the compression/inversion money distributed proportionately across UUP members who have compression/
inversion identified for campus remediation. In other words, did all individuals identified for compression/inversion
increases get the same percentage of their compression/inversion remediated? — Yes, Percentage Remediated
15.642731%
From the pool of employees eligible to receive salary increases from the compression/inversion pool, identify any
of the following permissible exclusions made by the campus administration:
Excluded
Yes/No
• Visiting academics with less than 4 years of service in title — No
• Part-time academics paid on a bi-weekly or other non-annual salaried basis with less than 2 years of service
— Yes
• Part-time professionals paid on a bi-weekly or hourly basis with less than 2 years of service — Yes
• Full-time employees who have received notices of non-renewal — Yes
Data sources used for market salary benchmarks
For Academics:
CUPA 2019 Faculty in Higher Education Survey is the standard source using Tenure Track Faculty, New Assistant
Professor in each department/discipline (except as otherwise specifically allowed). Identify which CUPA data
source was used and any alternative approved data sources, identified in the
SUNY-UUP guidelines for distribution of these salary increases. The source(s) used are as follows:
• 2019 CUPA-HR Faculty in Higher Education Annual Report, Tenure Track Faculty Salaries
For Professionals
CUPA 2019 Professionals in Higher Education Survey should be used wherever possible. For certain positions the
CUPA Staff or Administrators Surveys may contain comparable titles which are more appropriate comparators for
benchmarking purposes. In those circumstances these surveys may be used instead.
If CUPA data were not available for particular departments or functional areas, alternative data sources for those
departments/functional areas as noted in the SUNY-UUP guidelines for distribution of these salary increases were
used.
Such alternative data sources used for Professionals, and the departments/functional areas for which they were
used are as follows: — None
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Information Regarding the Use of CUPA-HR Reports
The College and University Professional Association for Human Resources Faculty in Higher Education Survey and the Professionals in Higher Education Survey contain proprietary information. The data from the CUPA surveys cannot be disseminated by
Alfred State College, the State University of New York, statewide United University Professions, or the Alfred Chapter of UUP.
Below is an excerpt from the CUPA-HR Data Use Agreement:
All survey results are copyrighted by the College and University Professional Association for Human Resources (CUPA
-HR). No data contained in a survey report or obtained through DataOnDemand (DOD) may be reproduced in any form
for any purpose without the written consent of CUPA-HR. Report findings and conclusions may be appropriately cited/
referenced in other reporting if there is proper acknowledgment of the source and the referenced material does not involve reproduction of data tables or graphics.
DOD can be purchased only by higher education institutions. Due to the sensitive and confidential nature of the data we
collect, we reserve the right to confirm an individual’s authorization to purchase DOD with his or her HR department, and
to confirm with HR that each user listed on the order is authorized to view employee data. Individuals outside of the HR
department seeking access will need written approval from the head of HR — these include faculty, unions, other administrators, etc. CUPA-HR accepts no responsibility for any employee who misrepresents his or her authorization.
Annual survey reports contain comprehensive tables of aggregated data and may be purchased by anyone. However,
all points of this agreement apply to the use of this tabular data.
Anyone interested in the CUPA data on which the DSI analyses were based can obtain them from CUPA at the following rate
schedule:

If Your Institution Did Not Participate in the Survey ... $425
If Your Institution Participated in the Survey and
Is Not a CUPA-HR Member ... $285
Is a CUPA-HR Member ... $170 (https://www.cupahr.org/surveys/results/pricing-and-ordering/)
As a consequence of the CUPA-HR Data Use Agreement, anyone interested in knowing what possible comparisons could be
made between SUNY faculty ranks and/or years of employment or SUNY professional titles and/or salary grades would be advised to obtain authorization and purchase DataOnDemand from CUPA-HR. The overviews of the two relevant surveys are
freely available, however:
https://www.cupahr.org/wp-content/uploads/surveys/Results/2019-Professionals-Report-Overview.pdf
https://www.cupahr.org/wp-content/uploads/surveys/Results/2019_Faculty_Annual_Report_Overview.pdf
Alfred State College Human Resources conformed to the rules negotiated by the State University of New York and United University Professions in regards to the data used and how that data was analyzed. As a result, without access to the methodology
mandated by SUNY/UUP and without access to the data used as benchmarks and comparisons it is impossible to assess the
accuracy of the compression/inversion analyses. This obviously is not the fault of the local analysis, but rather of the negotiation of
a series of contractual provisions that do not seem well thought out either by the Governor’s Office of Employee Relations or by
United University Professions.
Compression/inversion analyses will take place annually over the next three years, i.e. the length of the UUP contract, and future
results may change depending on changes in variables over the three-year period.
Be advised, if anyone should have any specific issues or concerns regarding the analysis completed at Alfred
State College, please contact Human Resources.
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DSI/DSA Distribution Survey
In the November-December 2016 issue of this newsletter we reported the results of a survey on the distribution of discretionary salary increases (DSI), or discretionary salary awards (DSA). At the time, the State
of New York had negotiated for discretionary awards,
and not discretionary increases. For those unfamiliar
with the two, the difference between DSI and DSA is
that DSI is added onto base pay (and thus was a permanent raise), and DSA was not.

Because of the current distribution of DSI in both merit
awards and compression awards, we repeat some of
the findings and comments from the 2016 survey.
Many of the comments from the first report had to do
with DSA and are not relevant to ongoing discretionary disbursement. Below is an abridgement of the
results of the 2016 survey.
Demographics

•

Comments on Across the Board DSI
•

While I think Merit is a good idea, some of us have
bosses that do not appreciate the amount of work
we do.

•

Our negotiated raises from our last few contracts
have literally been less than the inflation rates, resulting in no real gains to members, in terms of disposable income.

•

I don't think DSI should be a tool for supervisors to
reward their favorites. It should be awarded across
the board so that all contributions are recognized.
We are all asked to go above and beyond our assigned duties.
· Unless you do it across the board there will always be problems with it.

•

There was a total of 121 respondents in the following
categories:
Faculty = 54%, Professionals = 46%

•

Is so minimal should be across the board!!!

•

Awarding DSA based on merit is a great deal of
work for all involved resulting in a very small
amount of money for the awardees. It is a waste of
faculty, staff, and administration time and resources.

Length of service at Alfred State College:
· New
· 1-5 years
· 6-10 years
· 11-20 years
· 21+ years

3%
26%
18%
33%
20%

Responses to Q1 were 57% in favor of across-theboard awards, and 40% in favor of merit raises (see
chart, next page).

Comments on Merit DSI
•

The discretionary salary needs to be based on
merit, otherwise it is not discretionary in nature.

•

It is not fair for those that do a lot of additional work
to receive the same DSA as those who barely complete the minimum requirements.

•

This is the only way to award employees who go
the extra mile and put in extra time and effort.

•

I have the strong opinion that many people go
above and beyond and many do not. I was extremely upset last year when across the boards
were distributed.

•

Across the board increases remove all monetary
incentives to do anything other than the minimum
required.

•

Selective DSA disbursement encourages employees to go the extra mile. I know that it helps motivate me. No one gets into this field for the money,
but a bonus certainly helps.

DSA/DSI General Comments
•

•

If our union would/could negotiate contractual
raises that exceed the inflation rate of 3%-4%
then DSI awards would not be such an issue. Do
away with DSI completely and just get us a REAL
RAISE!
Cannot say it enough...DSA across the board is a
slap in the face to those who go above and beyond. Also, DSI is the only way in which our last
tier (lowest pay scale) SUNY Tech School, can be
compensated legitimately. We can't compete with
other schools to keep skilled faculty and administrators. We're losing excellent faculty and administrators to entry level positions at other campuses...because the salary there is higher.

Inequity should also be considered.
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It is concerning that the awards are not larger for
those who put forth the effort. When everyone
receives the same award, there is no incentive to
work hard. There are too many faculty who do
not even spend five hours a day on campus.

•

DSI is the only way to be recognized for the extra
effort employees put forth in doing things committee work, university service, or process improvement. I think it is important to recognize the individuals that do participate in these tasks to encourage them to continue to do so.

•

Don't support across the board dead weights.

•

Candidates should be awarded from a committee
with unbiased views

•

I suggest a third option - DSI Day. A rubric is
used to create a pool of top performers. Then, on
DSI Day, all UUP members join for a pizza party
where 5 names are drawn from that pool who
each split a fifth of the remaining money. Big prizes and everyone gets a party.

Comments on Nominations for Merit DSI
Another question concerning DSA/DSI was that of
how nominations should be made. The question
was, “Those receiving DSA/DSI have nominated
themselves for the award. Should candidates continue to nominate themselves, or should they be nominated by others, such as supervisors?“
•

The administration should do the work. They
have documents that we fill out each year for our
activities, and they now have the pie. Department
Chairs have enough to do already without having
this as yet another "duty as assigned."

•

Everyone should get and across the board
raise... no nominations necessary.

•

I would not want supervisors to nominate as they
are not always aware of all the things that candidates do.
• · Candidates should nominate themselves. Supervisors may not be aware of everything a faculty member is doing.
• Some faculty work a lot less than others (course
preparation, serving on committees, attend department and school meetings, etc.) and therefore salary
awards should be based on work and participation.
Candidates should nominate themselves for DSA
because many supervisors, chairs, and deans do not
know what their faculty are doing nor the amount of
work they do.
• The union should work towards real salary increases. DSI is a distraction from the real issue.
• There should also be a reassessment of salary
compared to those offered to new hires. Many of the
faculty were hired at a lower starting salary doing the
same job as the new hires. These yearly increases
do not make-up for the dfference in salary.
• Funds are spread too thin. They should be given
out to fewer and at an amount that would be a true
recognition of a job well done.
• I have given up on future promotions/increases
based on the fact that I have to beg to get something
the institution should acknowledge based on the level of work done, and duties performed. Not based on
who writes the best request...

Q1: Should DSI/DSA be awarded across the board, or be merit based?

Across the board, i.e. the same for all members
Merit, i.e. awards based on evaluation according to a…
No opinion
0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the authors and/or the Alfred Chapter,
and may not be those of United University Professions
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